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his religious convictions in that part of Emik known as
The Confessions of the Savoyard Vicar.
His conception of the Deity is almost pantheistic:
"I perceive God everywhere in his works. I feel him
in myself. I see him all about me. But the moment I
wish to contemplate him as a separate entity, the
moment I wish to discover where or what he is, he
escapes me."
This all-pervading spirit, called God, loves justice
and order. He has not created evil; man has made it:
"Man, seek no longer for the author of evil, that author
is thyself".
Conscience — which he denies to be custom, as
claimed by Montaigne — is an infallible compass, and
man's will is free: "To ask God to change my will is
to ask him to do the work and let me draw the
The apparent triumph of evil is, in itself, proof of
immortality: "If I possessed no other proof of the soul's
immortality than the triumph of evil upon earth and
the wrong suffered by the just, these alone would
suffice. So shocking a dissonance in the universal har-
mony would oblige me to seek a solution. I would say
to myself: All is not over when life is ended. Accounts
are settled after death."
He is somewhat vague about the form the settlement
will take: "I do not say that the virtuous man will be
rewarded — for what better reward can be his than con-
tinuous existence in accordance with his nature? — but
I know that he will be happy. What care I for the evil-
doer? His lot does not interest me. Nevertheless, I am
loath to believe that he will be condemned to eternal
torment."
Virtue, he tells us, finds, moreover, its earthly re-
ward in the self-contentment which is the portion of

